Make Cleaning
Cleaning Easy
Easy
Make

Cuts cleaning time

untreated
EnduroShield is a revolutionary invisible treatment that repels
water, soap scum and grime, allowing you easier cleaning less
often. Water will bead on the surface, demonstrating
EnduroShield’s repellent nature, and similar to a non-stick fry
pan cleaning time is noticeably reduced. EnduroShield works
on new and existing surfaces.
Makes cleaning a breeze
- A regular wipe over with a microfiber cloth is all it takes, no
more scrubbing
Superior protection
- Against the corrosive effects of soap scum, dirt, grime,
lime scale, salt, chemicals, and hard water
Reduces cleaning time
- By up to 90%

UP TO

YRS

REPELS WATER

WARRANTY

easy clean surface treatments
glass, tile & grout, stainless steel & chrome

AUSTRALIAN DISTRIBUTOR

International Corrosion Services Pty Ltd
Phone: +61 (0) 8 9497 3500
Email: sales@internationalcs.com.au
Website: www.internationalcs.com.au

Glass Treatment

Stays cleaner for longer, in between cleans
Product Options
- Factory or professional application to new glass: 10 year
performance warranty.
- Professional application to new and existing tile or
stainless steel surfaces: Up to 5 year warranty.
- Consumer strength formula DIY kits are available for glass,
tile & grout, and stainless steel surfaces. One single
application lasts 3+ years: 3 year warranty

Popular mechanics named in EnduroShield
in "48 life changing upgrades for your home"
Oct, 2104 Edition

treated

Shower Screens
Splashbacks
Windows
Doors and More

Tile & Grout Treatment

untreated

treated

Ceramic, vitrified and porcelain
surfaces found in areas such as
bathrooms and kitchens.

Stainless Steel Treatment

Testing & Certification

Product Options

Why Enduroshield?

EnduroShield sits atop
the tallest building in the
Western Hemisphere One World Trade Center,
NYC

treated

“We’ve tried many on Kitchen
Crashers and the one I think
works best is EnduroShield”
Ask a crasher... HGTV Magazine Jul/Aug 2014 Edition
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rely on EnduroShield
as the industry-leading solution. To order,

EnduroShield for glass has been awarded certification from TÜV
Rheinland Germany for both durability and easy to clean functionality.
The durability test was carried out to simulate a lifetime of 10 Years on
interior and exterior use. A certified product is one that has passed
extensive testing carried out by TÜV Rheinland Group, including safety
and quality.

EnduroShield® leads the industry in both water and oil repellent
coatings, which provides maximum protection against staining.
When professionally applied, EnduroShield provides a true
performance warranty, that it will remain water repellent with a bead
angle greater than 70 degrees, which we accept as a minimum
measurement for an easy to clean surface.

TÜV’s testing provides our customers and the general public quantifiable
evidence of performance from one of the world’s most prestigious
independent international testing and safety agencies.

Some professionally applied coatings claim they will last the
distance, but only warrant that they will remain more water repellent
than untreated glass. Untreated glass is measured at a low angle of
approximately 15 degrees. These coatings therefore do not hold
themselves to a minimum water repellency measurement.

* Independently tested and certified
for durability to simulate a lifetime of
10 years on interior and exterior use by
TÜV Rheinland.

simply request EnduroShield be factory or professionally applied to
your new glass.
FINGERPRINTS
EASY CLEAN

These coatings often require unrealistic daily cleaning tasks to be
performed or revitaliser products to be purchased in order to maintain
the coating and the warranty. This is why not all products and
warranties are the same. EnduroShield does not sell after care
products because they are not required to maintain performance.
These are some of the many reasons why the largest glass providers
choose to offer EnduroShield to their customers.

In addition professional application services are available for
pre-installed glass, tile & grout, and stainless steel.

Option 2:
EnduroShield Home - DIY kits

+

as featured on

Call 1300 720 050 or visit
www.enduroshield.com
for professional application
& stockists of D.I.Y kits

The consumer strength Do-It-Yourself coating range is easy to
apply and comes complete with cleaner, AND protective coating.
EnduroShield Home coatings are simply sprayed on and wiped into
a clean surface!

AUSTRALIAN DISTRIBUTOR
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EASY TO APPLY LASTS 3 YEARS

EnduroShield Home DIY Kits

BRO4PENG002
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TIME Magazine
Ranks EnduroShield
in TOP 10 most
compelling smartest
gadgets trying to
save the world.
July 7 2014 Edition

It’s Easy To Be Green
With EnduroShield
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